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ABSTRACT 
 

Aim: To carry out a cross - sectional analysis of the infections of deep - neck space. And to analyse various 

aspect of the deep neck space infections including symptoms, aeitology, diagnostic investigations, threatening 
complications and management plan for each type of deep neck space infections. 
Study design: cross sectional survey 
Setting of study & duration: ENT unit-I Lahore General Hospital, Lahore from October 2017- March 2018. 
Methods: Seventeen patients were included. A non purposive sampling technique was adopted. A total of 

seventeen patients presenting with different sites of deep neck space infection were selected after fulfilling the 
inclusion criteria. The mode of admission was through OPD and emergency.  
Results: Our study included 17 patients, there were 5 belonging to female gender and rest 12 patients belonged 

to the male gender; the age of the patients in our study ranged from 25 years to 65 years. However the average 
mean age of patients in the study sorted around the fourth decade and was 42.8 years.  
Conclusion: Deep Neck Space Infections are common emergencies in ENT practice and they require early 

detection and proper management plan to avoid drastic and fatal complications. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The human neck has a layer of thick connective tissue lying 
below the skin. This Fascia divides the neck into multiple 
compartments/spaces, which derive their name according 
to the anatomical structures related to them. These are 
given the name of deep spaces in the neck. Deep Neck 
Space Infections (DNSI) in these potential spaces involve 
either abscess formation or cellulite infection. With the 
advancement of  anti microbial drugs the incidence of DNSI 
has been brought down drastically1. But still due to their 
anatomical location the deep neck space infections have 
high morbidity and mortality if remain untreated.  The major 
aeitological factor for deep neck space infections is still 
dentation and palatine tonsils, other parameter for infection 
would include infection from salivary glands, tumors and 
obstructed foreign bodies. Meta analysis of the DNSI reveal 
Odontogenic infection as the commonest aetiology  in 
developing countries2. This recent shift from tonsils being 
the commonest  source of infection in close to 70% of 
cases3 of DNSI to dental origin4 is mainly because of the 
recent advances in antimicrobial drugs. The commonest 
microbial agents responsible for DNSI are the Streptococci, 
and Staphylococcus aureus, species, it may include a few 
anaerobes5,6. The Clinical manifestations of the disease 
depend on the anatomical site involved but the most 
common clinical symptoms include pain and swelling7. The 
deep neck space infections can be more challenging in 
patients with chronic diseases as diabetes and the results 
can be devastating in people with compromised8. There are 
significant morbid associations with deep neck space 
infections, with mortality ranging to 25% cases in a few of 
them9,10. Deep neck space infections resulting in dreadful 
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complications such as mediastinitis and shock have 
presented with mortality rates upto 40-5011,12. Life 
threatening complications such as pulmonary embolism 
and erosion of the carotid artery were also reported13. Non-
surgical treatment using anti microbial drugs were given in 
cases of cellulite14. It is important to treat odontogenic 
infections surgically in order to remove the source15.  
 

METHODS 
 

This cross sectional survey was conducted in the 
Department of ENT, Lahore General Hoswpial, Lahore 
from October 2017 to March 2018. Seventeen patients 
were included. A non purposive sampling technique was 
adopted. A total of seventeen patients presenting with 
different sites of deep neck space infection were selected 
after fulfilling the inclusion criteria. The mode of admission 
was through OPD and emergency. They were investigated 
specifically by a detailed ENT examination. Radiological 
investigation including CT scan with intra venous contrast 
enhancement was carried out in the sample patients to 
assess the diagnosis of deep neck space infection. 
 

RESULTS 
 
Table 1: Gender distribution (n=17) 

 Frequency %age 

Male 12 70.5 

Female 05 29.5 

Total 17 100 

 
Table 2: Age distribution in the study population (n=17) 

Age(years)  

Mean + 42.8 

Min 25 

Max 65 
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Patients with deep neck space infections 

 
 

 
 
Table 3: Prevalence of various aetiological factor in patients of 
deep neck space infection 

Causes Of Deep Neck Space Infection n %age 

Dental infection 11 64.7 

Trauma 01 5.88 

Infected lymphadenopathy 01 5.88 

Unknown aeitology 04 23.5 

 
Table 4: Frequency of associated symptoms in patients with deep 
neck space infections 

Symptoms due to DNSI n %age 

Swelling 15 88 

Pain 15 88 

Odynophagia 14 82 

Airway obstruction 2 11.7 

Trismus 2 11.7 

Table 5:  Site of involvement in deep neck space infections 

Site of involvement n %age 

Submandibular space 8 47 

Para pharyngeal space 4 23.5 

Peri tonsillar space 2 11.7 

Retro pharyngeal space 2 11.7 

Parotid space 1 5.8 

 
Table 6: Treatment protocol offered to the patients 

Treatment offered n %age 

Medical/conservative 4 23.5 

Surgical 13 76.4 

 
Table 7: Bacteriology profile in patients with deep neck space 
infection 

Micro organism n %age 

Staphylococcus aureus 3 17.6 

Streptococcus pyogenes 2 11.7 

Streptococcus viridance 3 17.6 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 2 11.7 

Bacteroides 2 11.7 

Klebsiella pneumonia 2 11.7 

Negative culture 3 17.6 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

Our study results are very similar with the studies 
conducted all around the world. The average age in our 
study was 42.8 years. This was very close to the index of 
mean age in other narrated studies showing mean age 
ranging between minimum of 36 years and maximum of 57 
years4,16. The study we conducted showed male 
predominance twice to that for females. The ratio ranging 
between 12 males: 5 females. This ratio is also reported by 
many authors17,18. The most commonly associated habits 
brought forth in personal history were tobacco chewing and 
alcohol consumption. The commonest co morbid disease 
was diabetes in the study (41%) comparing to other 
literature review showing incidence of 38%18. The various 
clinical presentations in our study have been swelling in the 
neck, un ability to open mouth ( trismus),pain during 
swallowing (odynophagia). This is standardized with other 
research in literature[19]. DNSI's primary source varies 
from sites such as teeth, salivary glands, lymphoid tissue, 
and tonsil from head and neck. The aeitiology of  deep 
neck space in our study showed dental origin as the 
commonest cause (65%) of deep neck space infections  
followed by causes of pharyngeal and oral cavity diseases 
as the second most important aeitiology. This is 
standardized by literature compared to other studies 
reporting 31-80 percent dental infection and 1.5-3.4 percent 
tonsillary origin20,21. The paedriatic age group with deep 
neck space infection have tonsils as their primary 
aeitiology22,23. The other eitiological reasons for the deep 
neck space infections in our study was trauma of the 
mandible in one case, 2 had suppuration of  lymph node. 

The study by Tung et al6 and Gerd24 reported the 
parapharyngeal space as the most commonest site for 
DNSI , it was highlighted in 71cases (38.4 %) and 138 
cases (59%) respectively in both the studies. However in 
our study the commonest potential site for DNSI was the 
Submandibular space (11 patients),but only 2 patients had 
parapharyngeal space as primary site for DNSI. The study 
by Staflors et al25 has close association with the study of 
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Tung et al, but it describes the parapharyngeal space and 
submandibular space both to be the potential site of 
involvement in DNSI. Our results of the submandibular 
being the commonest site is also established by the study 
of Meher et al26. The microbial culture of our study revealed 
12 cultures, with majority showing Klebsiella present in 
(46%), the second most common microbial agent was 
Staphylococcus (15.3%) and Strertococcus (15.3%) 
respectively. This research of microbial spectrum is similar 
in literature with research of Jurgen et al[24] Bakir and  et 
al9 . Only one patient each in our study had MRSA and 
Enterocococcus (7.6%).  

Computed tomographic scans are vital in establishing 
the DNSI25. DNSI with greater involvement of cellulite 
respond well to conservative medical treatment, however 
Surgery is limited to cases with abscess formation as seen 
on computed tomographic scans27.  Thirteen patients 
(76.4%) were scanned with CT in our study. The orthodox 
treatment of abscess is surgical drainage using an external 
approach2,28. Studies by Mayor et al and Bakir et al9. This 
is agreeable only in only lesser forms of DNSI with cellulite 
and no abscess formation. Computed tomographic scans 
showing abscess evidence requires surgical intervention. 
Our study had similar results showing  surgical intervention 
in 13 patients with DNSI (76.4%), while the remaining four 
patients were treated conservatively with intravenous 
antibiotics29. Airway obstruction in DNSI is due to trismus, 
laryngeal edema and swelling in floor of mouth, so multiple 
measures to manage the airway can be undertaken. Study 
conducted by Parhiscar et al4 reports a need for 
tracheostomy in 44% of cases in his sample size of 210 
patients with DNSI. Our study with DNSI required 
tracheostomy in just 1 patient (5.8 %).  
 

CONCLUSION 
 

Deep Neck Space Infections are common emergencies in 
ENT practice and they require early detection and proper 
management plan to avoid drastic and fatal complications. 
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